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Abstract
Obesity is often associated with leptin resistance, which leads to a physiological system with
high leptin concentration but unable to respond to leptin signals and to regulate food intake. We
propose a mathematical model of the leptin-leptin receptors system, based on the assumption that
leptin is a regulator of its own receptor activity, and investigate its qualitative behavior. Based on
current knowledge and previous models developed for body weight dynamics in rodents, the model
includes the dynamics of leptin, leptin receptors and the regulation of food intake and body weight.
It displays two stable equilibria, one representing a healthy state and the other one an obese and
leptin resistant state. We show that a constant leptin injection can lead to leptin resistance and
that a temporal variation in some parameter values influencing food intake can induce a change of
equilibrium and a pathway to leptin resistance and obesity.
1 Introduction
Obesity is characterized by an excessive accumulation of adipose tissue resulting from an energy
imbalance, where energy intake exceeds energy expenditure. Obesity has an important impact on
health, with an increased mortality and is often associated with an increased risk of diseases
including diabetes and hypertension [13]. Causes of this dysregulation, including genetic and
environmental conditions, and possible treatments are widely investigated [20, 33].
Obesity is associated in most human and rodent cases to high concentrations of leptin in plasma
[13, 32, 39, 50]. Leptin is a hormone produced by adipocytes (fat cells), regulating food intake and
energy expenditure, known for its role as an indicator of the amount of fat storage in the organism
[12, 15]: leptin concentration is proportional to fat mass. Increased leptin induces an inhibition of
food intake. Leptin is thus involved in mechanisms regulating body weight [14].
Food intake is a complex process, regulated by a wide variety of oral and post-oral signals
[29, 30, 40], including hormones ghrelin [47], cholecystokinin [10] and leptin [14] to name a few
(see for instance [8] for details on food intake regulation by hormones). Leptin is known as the
main regulator of food intake and energy expenditure. Circulating in plasma, leptin crosses the
blood-brain barrier and reaches the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus where it binds to specific
receptors. Activation of leptin receptors by leptin induces signaling cascades which negatively
regulate food intake. Leptin also seems to influence its own impact on food intake regulation by
regulating the expression of its cognate receptors [28, 31, 35, 46, 49] (see Figure 1 for a schematic
representation).
There exist different types of leptin receptors [43], in particular LepRa and LepRb [4]. LepRa
receptors may play a role in the transport of leptin from plasma to cerebrospinal fluid [3, 17, 27].
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LepRb receptors are located in the hypothalamus and are responsible for activation of the food
intake and energy expenditure regulation pathways [1, 2].
Leptin resistance corresponds to the system’s inability to integrate leptin signals in food intake
regulation. The resistance can occur either at the blood-brain barrier (leptin transport to the
brain is reduced [5]) or in the hypothalamus (reduced amount of receptors in the hypothalamus
[11]). Leptin resistance has been observed in obese individuals: whereas intravenous injections of
leptin lead to a decrease in food intake in healthy subjects, less important decrease or no decrease
at all are observed in obese individuals [45]. When the resistance is located in the hypothalamus,
an injection of leptin directly into the cerebrospinal fluid is not able to reduce food intake [21].
Leptin resistance is then characterized by high concentrations of leptin in the brain that lead to a
decrease in leptin receptors in the hypothalamus, the system has then a lower sensitivity to leptin
and does not regulate food intake as well as it should. It results in increased food consumption
and increased body fat, which produces more and more leptin, leading to a vicious cycle and in
some cases, to the development of obesity [38, 50].
The purpose of this work is to propose a theoretical model of leptin resistance development, and
to qualitatively study the dynamics behind the development of leptin resistance and its influence
on food intake and body weight. To our knowledge, there is no mathematical model describing
the emergence of leptin resistance. However, there exist a wide variety of models describing the
regulations of body weight and metabolism (see [9] and the references therein, [7, 24]). These
models, based mainly on ordinary differential equations, consider different mechanisms of regulation
such as energy use in humans [6, 23, 24] or in rodents [18, 19]. In humans, Horgan [24] described
the regulation of body weight regulated only by itself and food intake with a discrete stochastic
model and concluded that body weight remains around a fixed value if the mean food intake and
physical activity are constant. In [7], Chow and Hall studied the impact of stochastic fluctuations
in food intake on body weight evolution and concluded that short-term fluctuations in food intake
have a limited impact on body-weight. Guo and Hall [18, 19] developed an ordinary differential
equation model based on laws of energy conservation to predict changes in body weight and energy
expenditure, using only energy intake, and applied this model to mice.
Other models considered the effects of hormones involved in food intake regulation in rodents
[25, 42]. Tam et al. [42] proposed a model, based on a system of ordinary differential equations,
of metabolic regulation by leptin and compared normal regulation to leptin resistance. The latter
has been modeled as a modification in parameter values involved in the transport of leptin into the
brain and in the regulation of food intake, yet the authors did not consider the emergence of leptin
resistance. There also exist models describing insulin resistant systems, linked to the development
of diabetes [16, 44]. Topp et al. [44] modeled the dynamics of blood glucose, insulin and β-cell
mass, using a system of ordinary differential equations, and studied perturbations, such as insulin
resistance, that can lead to diabetes.
Our objective is to present a simple theoretical model of leptin resistance, taking into account
leptin concentration, leptin receptors density, food intake and body weight. Based on previous
models of body weight dynamics in rodents [18, 19], the main assumption of our model will be
that leptin both up and down regulates leptin receptor expression – by positively regulating receptor
degradation, and by also positively regulating receptor production. Activation of leptin receptors
by leptin leads to the regulation of food intake, which influences body weight evolution. Leptin
resistance is characterized by a state of the system with a high level of leptin which does not induce
a loss of fat mass. The development of leptin resistance corresponds to the dynamical evolution
of the system from a healthy state to a leptin resistant state. We study the existence of equilibria
of the system and analyze their stability. We describe the model qualitative behavior in steady
conditions and for different cases of biologically relevant perturbations, such as an injection of
leptin or modifications of parameter values, which can lead to the development of leptin resistance
and obesity.
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Figure 1: A. Schematic representation of the leptin-mediated regulation of food intake at the scale of
the whole system. Lines represent the action of the source on the target: straight lines with arrows
display positive actions, bar-headed lines display inhibitions and dashed lines display actions that
can be positive or negative depending on the parameter and variable values. B. Action of leptin (in
red) on receptors (in blue) in the hypothalamus. Leptin binding on its receptors inhibits food intake
(see A) and triggers a regulation of the production and degradation of receptors [28, 31, 35, 46, 49].
2 Methods
2.1 Mathematical model
In this section, the mathematical model is described. It focuses on fat mass, fat-free mass and
food intake evolution and takes into account plasma leptin and leptin receptor dynamics to mediate
food intake. Table 1 provides a list of variables and their units, Table 2 a a list of parameters, and
Figure 1 a schematic representation of the system.
We present below the equations of our model and the assumptions that led to this model. The
main assumptions are listed hereafter:
(A1) Fat mass and fat-free mass dynamics follow the experiment-based relationship in mice de-
scribed in Guo and Hall [18, 19].
(A2) Energy expenditure is supposed to be a linear function of fat and fat-free mass [25, 34].
(A3) Leptin is produced proportionally to fat mass [42].
(A4) Leptin concentration regulates leptin receptors dynamics (it impacts both their production
and their degradation) [28, 49].
(A5) Leptin-mediated activation of leptin receptors is described in terms of occupation theory
(Hill function with a maximal response proportional to the density of receptors) [26, 36, 41].
(A6) Activated leptin receptors are the main regulators of food intake [31].
Fat mass FM (in grams) and fat-free mass FFM (in grams) dynamics are adapted from the
standard model of fat-free and fat mass dynamics proposed by Guo and Hall [18, 19]. This model
describes changes in body composition as a function of energy dynamics in mice, based on fitting
of experimental data (Assumption (A1)). Variations of FM and FFM are correlated with the
difference between energy intake (EI ) and energy expenditure (EE ), EI −EE (kcal.min−1), which
is a function of fat mass, fat-free mass and food intake (see Equation (3)) [25], as follows
dFM
dt
=
EI − EE
ρFFMΩ + ρFM
, (1)
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Variable Unit
Fat mass FM g
Fat-free mass FFM g
Plasma leptin concentration L ng.mL−1
Density of leptin receptors R mol.L−1
Food intake FI g
Table 1: Variables of the model, their notations and units.
Parameter Unit Default value
γL ng.mL
−1.g−1.min−1 0.5
δL min
−1 0.8
γR mol.L
−1.min−1 2.5
δR min
−1 0.9
λR1 mL.ng
−1 0.21
λR2 mL
2.ng−2 0.05
δFI min
−1 1.2
γFI g.min
−1 2.3
φ L.mol−1 1
θ ng.mL−1 3
n N.U. 2
γΩ N.U. 0.003
α N.U. 0.005
κ g−1 0.05
γE kcal.g
−1.min−1 0.14
η min−1 0.00012
ρFFM kcal.g
−1 1.8
ρFM kcal.g
−1 9.4
ξ kcal 400
Table 2: Parameter units and default values used in the simulations. Parameter values have been
chosen in order to characterize bistability. N.U. denotes “non-dimensional unit”.
dFFM
dt
=
Ω(EI − EE )
ρFFMΩ + ρFM
, (2)
where parameters ρFFM and ρFM denote the caloric densities of fat-free mass and fat mass respec-
tively. Energy intake corresponds to the caloric content of food intake FI characterized by the
caloric density γE of the food. Following (A2), energy expenditure is assumed to be proportional
to fat mass and fat-free mass with a basal energy expenditure ξ and a rate of energy expenditure
η [25, 34]. The energy balance is then defined as
EI − EE = γEFI − η(ρFFMFFM + ρFMFM + ξ). (3)
The function Ω in (1)-(2) denotes the body composition function, describing the relationship
between fat mass and fat-free mass. The expression of Ω has been deduced from experimental data
[18, 19], and is given by
Ω :=
dFFM
dFM
= γΩ(1 + α exp(κFM )), (4)
characterized by parameters γΩ, α and κ.
Fat-free mass FFM can be explicitly obtained from fat mass FM and initial conditions, by
using (4). One obtains
FFM =
γΩ(κFM + α exp(κFM ))
κ
+ C, (5)
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with
C := FFM (0)− γΩ
(
FM (0) +
α
κ
exp(κFM (0)
)
.
Hence, from (3), EI − EE can be expressed as a function of FI and FM only, as follows
EI − EE = γEFI − η((ρFM + ρFFMγΩ)FM + ρFFMγΩα
κ
exp(κFM ) + ρFFMC + ξ).
Plasma leptin L (in ng.mL−1) is produced by adipocytes proportionally to fat mass [25, 42]
(Assumption (A3)), so
dL
dt
= γLFM − δLL, (6)
where γL is the rate of leptin production and δL the rate of leptin degradation (via renal elimination
[25, 42]).
Let denote by R (mol.L−1) the density of leptin receptors located in the hypothalamus, which
mediate the inhibition of food intake by leptin. Leptin receptors expression is regulated by leptin
[28, 31, 35, 38, 45, 46, 49] (Assumption (A4)). We assume that both production and degradation
of R are increased by leptin L, and we account for basal production (γR) and degradation (δR)
rates. Thus, the number of receptors will at first increase with leptin, then decrease when the
concentration of leptin is high. It must be noted however that positive regulation of leptin receptor
production by leptin is not necessary to obtain the results presented in Section 3. The density of
receptors then evolves according to the following equation,
dR
dt
= γR(1 + λR1L)− δR(1 + λR2L2)R. (7)
Parameters λR1 and λR2 characterize the effect of leptin on the production (λR1) and degradation
(λR2) of leptin receptors. Our main assumption is that the influence of leptin on degradation is
more important than on production for high leptin concentrations. This assumption is satisfied,
for instance, in the absence of positive regulation of receptor production (when λR1 = 0), as soon
as the degradation rate of receptors is an increasing function of leptin concentration, which is in
agreement with the literature [28, 49]. One may note that other leptin-dependent functions could
be used for the description of production and degradation of receptors, provided that they satisfy
the previously mentioned assumption. Our choice has been motivated by the will to obtain a
simple, in terms of parameter number and dynamics, yet general model. It has been inspired by
Topp et al. [44], who used a similar function to model the dynamics of β-cell mass.
Activation of leptin receptors in the hypothalamus leads to a pathway controlling food intake
FI (in grams) [31]. The response ΦR(L) of the activation of leptin receptors can be described in
terms of occupation theory [26, 36, 41] by a Hill function (Assumption (A5)), where the maximal
response is proportional to the density of receptors, given by
ΦR(L) =
φRLn
Ln + θn
, (8)
with φR the maximal response, θ a threshold corresponding to 50% of activation and the integer
n ≥ 1 a sensitivity coefficient.
Finally according to Assumption (A6), we assume food intake FI is inhibited by the activation
of leptin receptors [14, 31], so
dFI
dt
=
γFI
1 + ΦR(L)
− δFIFI , (9)
where γFI describes the rate of stimulation of food intake, and δFI denotes an inhibition rate of
food intake.
The system formed with equations (1), (6), (7), (8) and (9) describes the interactions between
food intake and fat mass mediated by leptin and leptin receptors dynamics (see Figure 2 for a state
variable flow diagram). In the following, we focus on the dynamics of this system of equations,
given by:
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Figure 2: State variable flow diagram of System (10). Main variables are displayed in red circles.
Arrows indicate a positive contribution, bar-headed lines a negative contribution and dot-ended
lines indicate a contribution that can be either positive or negative depending on the value of the
considered quantity (here, only EI −EE , the energy balance, can positively contribute to fat mass
and fat-free mass in some conditions, and negatively in other conditions). Straight lines represent
either production or degradation of variables, while dashed lines represent the influence of one
variable on a biological process.

dFM
dt
=
γEFI
ρFFMγΩ(1 + α exp(κFM )) + ρFM
−η((ρFM + ρFFMγΩ)FM +
ρFFMγΩα
κ exp(κFM ) + ρFFMC + ξ)
ρFFMγΩ(1 + α exp(κFM )) + ρFM
,
dL
dt
= γLFM − δLL,
dR
dt
= γR(1 + λR1L)− δR(1 + λR2L2)R,
dFI
dt
=
γFI (L
n + θn)
Ln(1 + φR) + θn
− δFIFI .
(10)
Before presenting in the next section how we use this model to investigate the development of
leptin resistance, let us briefly comment on the non-negativity of the solutions of System (10).
Variables L, R and FI remain non-negative as long as the other variables involved in System
(10) are positive, as expected. Solutions of the fat mass equation however can become negative
under specific conditions. Basically, if FM = 0 then dFM /dt > 0 if and only if
γEFI > η(ρFFM (
γΩα
κ
+ C) + ξ).
Consequently, when food intake FI is close to zero and fat mass is also close to zero then the
difference between energy intake and energy expenditure can be negative and solutions can become
negative. This is a property of the Guo and Hall’s model [18, 19], which has been proposed to
model fat and fat-free mass dynamics in either normal or obese states, associated with normal or
high food intakes, but cannot account for an extreme situation corresponding to low food intake
associated with low fat mass.
In order to ensure non-negativity of the solutions of System (10), we considered throughout this
manuscript parameter values and initial conditions such that EI −EE is positive for low fat mass,
satisfying the assumptions in Guo and Hall [18, 19] and hence do not induce a loss of positivity
for FM .
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System (10) will be used in Section 3 to investigate the development of leptin resistance and
how it can be related to obesity, based on the variation of food intake stimulation as detailed
hereafter.
2.2 Varying food consumption
In the previous sections, we considered all parameter values to be constant; however, the char-
acteristics of a biological system evolve with time for a single individual. Parameters describing
rates of creation and degradation (for example parameters δL and γL in Equation (6)) or sensitiv-
ity, such as λR1, are impacted by aging. Environmental conditions can also induce variations, for
example environment can impact food consumption. We choose here to focus only on the varia-
tions in parameter γFI , representing the stimulation rate of food intake, and we investigate how
variations in γFI can induce first the development of leptin resistance and then obesity. Variabil-
ity in parameter value also exists between individuals, explaining why some individuals are more
susceptible than others to develop obesity even if they are submitted to similar changes.
To model progressive changes in food intake, we temporally modify the parameter γFI in the
following way
γFI = γFI (t) = γ
0
FI + g(t),
where γ0FI represents the initial value of γFI and g(t) a temporal perturbation leading to an increase
or a decrease in γFI . We assume that the modifications of food intake are negligible at short time
scale (minutes, hours) and only impact the dynamics of the system after a long time (weeks,
months). Indeed, modifications in food intake must be sustained for at least a few days to induce
important metabolic modifications [25].
System (10) is either monostable or bistable depending on parameter values (see Section 3.1).
When the system is bistable, we can define a healthy state corresponding to the equilibrium
with low fat mass and an obese state corresponding to high fat mass. Without perturbations, the
solutions of System (10) remain close to the healthy equilibrium. As the system’s equilibria depend
on parameter values, changes of equilibria values and bifurcations may occur when varying γFI
(see Section 3.1). As we are interested in pathways to leptin resistance and obesity, we assume in
the following that initially System (10) is close to the healthy equilibrium, so initial conditions of
FM , L, R and FI are close to the healthy steady state values. Without perturbation, the system
remains in this state.
We consider different patterns of food intake, characterized by different functions g(t) (see
Figure 3): a combination of two sigmoids (one increasing and the second one decreasing) and
a sinusoid. These variations of γFI induce a bypass of the regulation of food intake by leptin.
We assume that this variations represent behavioral phenomena to regulate food intake and body
weight.
The combination of two sigmoid functions corresponds to an increase in γFI and then a decrease
to a value lower (or higher) than the initial value. It is described by g(t) with
g(t) =

0, if 0 < t < t1,
∆γ1FI
2t3−3(t1+t2)t2+6t1t2t+t21(t1−3t2)
(t1−t2)3 , if t1 < t < t2,
∆γ1FI , if t2 < t < t3,
∆γ1FI + ∆γ2FI
−2t3+3(t3+t4)t2−6t3t4t−t33+3t23t4
(t3−t4)3 , if t3 < t < t4,
∆γ1FI −∆γ2FI , if t > t4,
(11)
where ∆γ1FI is the amplitude of variation of the increasing sigmoid and ∆γ2FI the amplitude of
variation of the decreasing sigmoid. Parameters t1 and t2 define the increasing part of the function
while t3 and t4 delimit the decreasing part. The plateau phase, associated with a high food intake
stimulation equal to γ1FI , has a duration given by t3 − t2. The final value γ2FI resulting from the
two variations can be higher or lower than the initial value γ0FI . This γFI function represents a
progressive increase in food consumption, which will stabilize at some point. The decreasing part
can be the consequence of reduction of food intake, such as a diet to reverse the effects of the initial
increase.
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Figure 3: Functions used to temporally modify the stimulation rate of food intake (γFI ): a double
sigmoid (left) and a sinusoid (right).
The sinusoid function is defined by
g(t) = ∆γFI sin
(
2pi
τ
t
)
, (12)
with ∆γFI representing half the amplitude of variation of the function and τ the period of the
sinusoid. This function describes regular increase and decrease of food intake stimulation with a
period of τ minutes and can model a repetition of the double sigmoid function. It can simulate
conscious repeated attempts to limit food intake after an increase. For small periods, it can
represent day to day compensations in food intake.
3 Results
3.1 Existence of equilibria and stability analysis
Equilibria of System (10) correspond to constant solutions. Only the positive solutions are
hereafter considered to be physiologically relevant.
We can deduce from System (10) that an equilibrium (FM ∗, L∗, R∗,FI ∗) satisfies the conditions
L∗ =
γL
δL
FM ∗, (13)
R∗ =
γR(1 + λR1L
∗)
δR(1 + λR2L∗2)
, (14)
FI ∗ =
γFI (L
∗n + θn)
δFI (L∗n(1 + φR∗) + θn)
, (15)
and
FI ∗ =
η
γE
(ρFFMγΩα
κ
exp(κFM ∗) + (ρFM + ρFFMγΩ)FM ∗ + ρFFMC + ξ
)
. (16)
Using (13) and (14), the expressions (15) and (16) for FI ∗ can be written as functions of FM ∗.
We define
f1(FM ) :=
γFI δR(δ
2
L + λR2γ
2
LFM
2)(γnLFM
n + δnLθ
n)
δFI (aFM
n+2 + bFM n+1 + cFM n + dFM 2 + e)
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with a = γn+2L δRλR2, b = γ
n+1
L φδLγRλR1, c = γ
n
Lδ
2
L(δR + φγR), d = δ
n
Lθ
nδRγ
2
L and e = δ
n+2
L δRθ
n,
and
f2(FM ) :=
η
γE
(ρFFMγΩα
κ
exp(κFM ) + (ρFM + ρFFMγΩ)FM + ρFFMC + ξ
)
.
An intersection between f1 and f2 defines a value FM
∗, and consequently an equilibrium of System
(10). Positive equilibria exist if
f1(0) > f2(0),
as f2(FM ) is strictly increasing and f1 admits an upper bound for FM = 0. Therefore the system
must satisfy the following condition:
γFI
δFI
>
η
γE
(ρFFMγΩα
κ
+ ρFFMC + ξ
)
.
This condition displays a relationship between food intake (represented by the ratio γFI /δFI ) and
energy expenditure. In order to obtain positive equilibria, the energy balance EI − EE must be
positive for low fat mass (one may note that the same condition ensures positivity of the solutions
of System (10), see the end of Section 3.1). The number of equilibria is then equal to one or three
depending on the parameter values (see Figure 4 for examples). A detailed analysis of a simplified
model is presented in A.
The equilibrium with low leptin concentration and low fat mass (see Figures 4.B and 4.C)
corresponds to a healthy state while the equilibrium with high leptin concentration and high fat
mass corresponds to an obese state with leptin resistance. In addition, the healthy state has a
high number of receptors whereas the obese state has a low number of receptors. One may note
that fat free mass is also increased in the obese state, compared to the healthy state, as creation
of fat mass leads to creation of some fat free mass, yet it has been observed experimentally that
the increase in fat-free mass is smaller than the increase in fat mass [22] and the same is obtained
with the set of parameter values in Table 2.
To study the stability of equilibria, we determine the Jacobian matrix J of System (10) at a
given equilibrium (FM ∗, L∗, R∗,FI ∗), given by
J =

JLL 0 0 JML
JLR JRR 0 0
JLI JRI JII 0
0 0 JIM JMM
 ,
with:
JLL = −δL < 0, JML = γL > 0,
JRR = −δR(1 + λR2L∗2) < 0, JLR = γRλR1 − 2δRλR2L∗R∗,
JII = −δFI < 0, JLI = −nγFI θ
nφL∗n−1R∗
(L∗n(1 + φR∗) + θn)2
< 0,
JRI =
−φγFIL∗n(L∗n + θn)
(L∗n(1 + φR∗) + θn)2
< 0, JIM =
γE
ρFFMγΩ(1 + α exp(κFM
∗)) + ρFM
> 0,
and, using (16),
JMM = −η < 0.
The only coefficient with a non constant sign is JLR, and JLR is positive when
L∗ < L˜ :=
−λR2 +
√
λ2R1λR2 + λ
2
R2
λR1λR2
,
or equivalently
FM ∗ < ˜FM :=
δL
γL
L˜. (17)
The characteristic polynomial P is then defined as
P (χ) = χ4 + uχ3 + vχ2 + wχ+ z, χ ∈ C,
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Figure 4: A. Diagram displaying the existence of equilibria in the (γFI , λR2)-plane (other param-
eter values are fixed, see Table 2). When increasing parameter values, the system encounters
bifurcations with hysteresis. The red lines indicate the sections displayed in B and C. B. Bi-
furcation diagram for λR2, characterizing the influence of leptin on receptors degradation, with
γFI = 2.3 g.min
−1 and all other parameter values given by Table 2. C. Bifurcation diagram for
γFI , representing the stimulation rate of food intake, with λR2 = 0.05 mL
2.ng−2 and all other
parameter values given by Table 2. The system displays between one and three equilibria and a
hysteresis when increasing the parameter value. Solid blue lines indicate stable equilibria, whereas
dashed blue lines indicate unstable equilibria. Stable equilibria fulfill conditions (18), with in
particular z > 0. The value of ˜FM , defined in (17), is displayed as a red line.
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with:
u = −JII − JLL − JRR − JMM > 0,
v = JIIJLL + JIIJRR + JIIJMM + JLLJRR + JLLJMM + JRRJMM > 0,
w = −JIIJLLJRR − JIIJLLJMM − JIIJRRJMM − JLLJRRJMM − JIMJLIJML > 0,
z = JIIJLLJRRJMM + JIMJLIJRRJML − JIMJLRJRIJML.
The sign of z changes depending on parameter and equilibrium values. In particular, if FM ∗ ≤
˜FM , then both JLR and z are positive.
If real parts of the roots of the characteristic polynomial are negative, the associated equilibrium
is locally asymptotically stable while if at least one root has a positive real part, the equilibrium
is unstable.
The Routh-Hurwith Criterion, applied to P , allows us to conclude that all the roots of P (χ)
are negative or have a negative real part if and only if the following conditions are satisfied, z > 0,uv > w,
w(uv − w) > u2z.
(18)
For a given set of parameter values, the system displays 3 equilibria, an unstable one between 2
stable ones, with a hysteresis (see Figure 4.A and A for a detailed stability analysis of a simplified
system). It is easy to numerically determine the equilibria values and the area of stability (see
Figures 4.B and 4.C for examples of λR2 and γFI dependent stability areas). With the parameter
values used for Figures 4.B and 4.C, conditions uv > w and w(uv−w) > u2z are satisfied as soon
as z > 0, and the stability is consequently determined only by the sign of z. In particular, for
values of FM ∗ lower than ˜FM , z is positive and the equilibrium is stable.
It must be noted that, for instance, when λR1 = 0 (absence of positive regulation of leptin
receptor production by leptin), bistability also occurs, event though JLR < 0: the condition
JLR > 0 is not a necessary and sufficient condition for bistability, because z can be positive even
though JLR is negative.
System (10) can then be bistable or monostable, in this latter case it can either be stable
around a healthy or an obese equilibrium. The development of leptin resistance and obesity can
only occur if the solution reaches the basin of attraction of the obese equilibrium. Dynamically
going from one equilibrium to the other one can only be achieved by perturbing the parameter
values influencing the existence of equilibria and the size of the basins of attraction.
3.2 Constant leptin infusion can lead to leptin resistance
Leptin resistance is characterized by the inability of the system to integrate leptin signals.
Constant injections of leptin in healthy rats showed that after an initial phase of efficient regulation
of food intake a second phase, occurring after a few days, corresponding to the development of
leptin resistance, was associated with high food intake and high leptin levels [35, 37].
We first assume that body weight remains constant, with both fat mass and fat-free mass
constant, and we model a constant injection of leptin. Let denote by Λ (ng.mL−1.min−1) the
leptin injection, then Equation (6) can be written
dL
dt
= γLFM + Λ− δLL, (19)
with FM constant.
Starting close to the healthy equilibrium (for variables L, R and FI , whereas FM is constant),
we observe in Figure 5:
- first, an increase in leptin level, an increase in the density of receptors, and a decrease in
food intake, corresponding to a healthy behavior;
- then, a higher leptin level, a decrease of the density of leptin receptors to low levels, and an
increase in food intake which stabilizes at a value higher than the initial value.
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Figure 5: Relative values of leptin, leptin receptors and food intake (normalized between 0 and 1,
for illustration purpose, using the following formula: (x(t)−min(x(t)))/(max(x(t))−min(x(t))),
where x = R,L,FI ), following a constant leptin injection. The initial value is close to the healthy
equilibrium.
This situation is characteristic of leptin resistance. Depending on the intensity of the injection,
results quantitatively change, yet they are qualitatively equivalent.
If the starting point is close to the obese equilibrium, the system is already leptin resistant.
Leptin injection in that case will have no impact on the dynamics of the system (results not shown).
Also in this case, depending on the initial value and the strength of the injection, one can observe
a slight decrease in the density of receptors and a slight increase in food intake: the system is
becoming more leptin resistant.
We now use the full model (System (10)) with leptin dynamics given by (19) to illustrate the
appearance of leptin resistance. We use experimental data from Pal and Sahu [35], describing
food intake and body weight dynamics in rats during a constant injection of leptin. Results are
presented in Figure 6. In addition to simulation results for food intake and body weight dynamics
(Figures 6.A and 6.B) we also present simulated leptin dynamics and leptin receptor dynamics
(Figure 6.C and 6.D). The constant leptin injection starts at day 0, and previously the system is
in a healthy state. Following leptin injection one observes a strong decrease in food intake which
increases again after 3-4 days, and a slower decrease of body weight which increases again from
day 10. The model correctly reproduces these dynamics (Figures 6.A and 6.B). In addition, due
to a constant leptin injection from day 0 the leptin concentration quickly reaches a plateau and
saturates throughout the experiment, while the number of leptin receptors continuously decreases
towards low levels (Figures 6.C and 6.D). This situation characterizes leptin resistance.
3.3 Varying the stimulation rate of food intake can induce leptin resis-
tance and obesity
We showed in the previous section that our model is able to characterize the development of
leptin resistance. We are now going to theoretically investigate its ability to describe pathways to
leptin resistance and obesity in order to make predictions that would be testable experimentally.
We are particularly interested in the influence of progressive variations in food intake on the
development of leptin resistance and obesity. Leptin resistance is characterized by a high concen-
tration of leptin L which is not associated with a decrease in fat mass FM . Obesity corresponds
in this model to a state of the system with increased fat mass FM . Variations in food intake are
indeed influenced by variations in the stimulation rate of food intake, represented by the parameter
γFI in (9). Variations in the rate of inhibition (δFI ) can be realistically neglected.
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Figure 6: Simulation results (red lines) compared to [35] data (blue dots representing the mean
value at each time). Experimental data have been obtained by infusing leptin for 16 days directly
into the brain of Sprague-Dawley rats. Constant injection of leptin starts at time 0 and lasts
until the end of the experiment (day 16). Parameter values are taken from Jacquier et al. [25] or
estimated (see Table 3). A. Food intake dynamics. Food intake drops at day 0, then stays low
for a few days and increases to its initial level. B. Body weight dynamics. Body weight starts to
decrease when leptin injection starts and then increases from day 10. C. Leptin concentration. It
becomes and remains high following the injection, totally saturating leptin receptors and inducing
a downregulation of the receptors. D. Leptin receptors. They increase previous to the leptin
injection, then continuously decrease until the end of the experiment. The system is progressively
becoming leptin resistant.
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Parameter Unit Value Reference
γL ng.g
−1.min−1 0.0954 derived
δL min
−1 0.074 [48]
γR mol.L
−1.min−1 5.87× 10−4 derived
δR min
−1 3.26× 10−6 derived
λR1 ng
−1 1.8× 10−4 derived
λR2 ng
−2 1.94× 10−4 derived
δFI min
−1 1.19× 10−3 derived
γFI kcal.min
−1 3.46× 10−4 derived
φ L.mol−1 1 derived
θ ng.mL−1 57.22 derived
n N.U. 2 derived
γΩ N.U. 2.2 [25]
α N.U. 7.27× 10−10 [25]
κ g−1 0.269 [25]
γE min
−1 1 derived
η min−1 1.77× 10−5 derived
ρFFM kcal.g
−1 9.4 [18, 19]
ρFM kcal.g
−1 1.8 [18, 19]
ξ kcal 1413.6 derived
Λ ng.min−1 30 derived
Table 3: Parameter units and values used to generate simulated dynamics from System (10)
compared with data from [35], and presented in Figure 6. N.U. denotes “non-dimensional unit”,
when the value is taken from the literature, the corresponding reference is indicated.
We consider 2 scenarii corresponding to 2 different ways of varying food intake. The parameter
γFI is assumed to be given by
γFI = γFI (t) = γ
0
FI + g(t),
where γ0FI represents a basal value of food intake stimulation (which depends on individual char-
acteristics, so variations in γ0FI account for inter-individual variability), and g(t) describes a time-
dependent modification of food intake habits. We consider either increasing then decreasing (double
sigmoid) variations or oscillating (sinusoidal) variations (see Figure 3 and Section 2.2). Variations
in the value of γFI induce modifications in equilibria values and stability. In the bistable case, a
solution of System (10) cannot go from one equilibrium to the other, so the only way to develop
leptin resistance and obesity starting from a healthy state is that, due to some perturbation, the
healthy stable equilibrium no longer exists at some point.
3.3.1 Increasing then decreasing food intake stimulation rate
We study the effect of progressive changes in food intake on the development of leptin resistance
and obesity. These changes are represented by an increase of the stimulation rate γFI , followed
by a stabilization and later a decrease. We assume that γ0FI corresponds either to the bistable
system or the system with only the monostable healthy equilibrium and that the initial condition
of System (10) is close to the healthy equilibrium.
The initial increase between γ0FI and γ
1
FI = γ
0
FI +∆γ1FI leads to an increase in body weight. The
importance of the increase depends on the amplitude ∆γ1FI and the duration t2 − t1 (see (11)). If
γ1FI is in the bistable area, the solution remains close to the healthy equilibrium. Then the increase
in fat mass is limited to normal physiological variations, without development of leptin resistance
and obesity. Yet, with a plateau value γ1FI corresponding to a monostable obese equilibrium the
fat mass keeps increasing and the solution reaches the basin of attraction of the obese equilibrium,
characterized by high fat mass and leptin levels (see Figure 7.A). This represents a progressive
pathway to leptin resistance and obesity, where a progressive increase in food consumption has
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almost no impact for some time but can lead to leptin resistance and obesity if the increase does
not stop.
Figure 7: Evolution of the value of FM (in red) with the values of the equilibrium FM ∗ (in blue)
on the left column, and evolution of the values of L and R on the right column, for an increasing
then decreasing sigmoid-like function γFI . The initial condition of System (10), denoted by (a),
is close to the healthy equilibrium and γ0FI is located in the bistable area. A. For γFI increasing
from 2.3 to 2.8 and then going back to 2.3, the solution goes from the healthy equilibrium (a) to
the obese equilibrium (b). The system progressively becomes leptin resistant, with low density of
receptors and high concentration of leptin at the end of the variation. B. For γFI increasing from
2.3 to 2.8 and then decreasing to 1.8, the solution reaches the obese equilibrium before going back
to the healthy equilibrium. The system, initially healthy (a), becomes leptin resistant (b), and
then returns to the healthy state (c) when γFI reaches its final value. This evolution follows an
hysteresis cycle.
The same variation characterized by ∆γ1FI and ∆γ2FI has different consequences depending on
the initial value γ0FI (see Figure 8). Thus, a fixed or γ
0
FI -dependent variation will lead to different
values of the system after some time. Depending on the value γ0FI , the system either stays in
the healthy state or becomes obese and leptin resistant. Indeed inter-individual variability has an
important impact on the development of leptin resistance and obesity.
Assuming that γ1FI is located in the monostable obese area and γ
0
FI in the bistable area, we
study the effect of a decrease, occurring after the plateau phase, of the stimulation rate γFI on
the solution. The behavior of the solution depends on the amplitude ∆γ2FI of the decrease. If
∆γ2FI ≤ ∆γ1FI , corresponding to a final stimulation rate γ2FI higher or equal to the initial value, the
solution remains in the basin of attraction of the obese equilibrium (see Figure 7.A). This situation
corresponds to the case where an individual progressively increases their food intake, then becomes
leptin resistant and obese but cannot go back to their initial state (healthy) even by reducing food
intake to the original level. One may note that this situation can also occur for ∆γ2FI > ∆γ1FI , if
γ2FI corresponds to the bistable area.
In order for the solution to go back to the healthy equilibrium, the decrease in the stimulation
rate must be more important than the increase and the final value γ2FI must correspond to the
monostable healthy equilibrium. The solution then follows an hysteresis cycle when increasing and
then decreasing (see Figure 7.B). In order to return to the healthy state from the obese state, the
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Figure 8: Final value of the fat mass FM after an increase of the food intake stimulation γFI ,
followed by a decrease (sigmoid-like function, see Figure 3 left). The initial condition of System
(10) is close to the healthy equilibrium. The initial value of γ0FI ranges from 1.5 to 3 and the
amplitude of the variation depends on the initial value (∆γ1FI = ∆γ2FI = 0.2γ
0
FI ).
food intake stimulation must be sustained at a lower value than it was at the beginning, for a time
long enough.
One may note that if the plateau time (between t2 and t3) is too short, the solution may
not reach the basin of attraction of the obese equilibrium and just varies around the healthy
equilibrium. Short-time increases of food intake stimulation rate do not significantly impact body
weight and can be easily compensated, which is not the case for a sustained increase.
3.3.2 Oscillating food intake stimulation
We study the impact of repeated increases and decreases in food intake stimulation on the
development of leptin resistance and obesity. These variations are modeled as a sine function
centered on γ0FI , as described in (12). We assume that γ
0
FI corresponds either to the bistable
system or the system with only the monostable healthy equilibrium, and that the initial condition
of System (10) is close to the healthy equilibrium. One may note that varying γFI to follow a
sine function leads to oscillations in variable values at the same frequency as γFI (t). Moreover,
depending on the initial value γ0FI , the amplitude and the period of oscillations, the behavior of
the system will follow different patterns. In the following, we describe these different cases.
We first consider the case with γFI varying only in the bistable area. The solution oscillates
around the equilibrium value closer to the initial condition of System (10) (obese or healthy, results
not shown). This can represent day to day variations observed in most biological systems and that
have almost no impact on the long-term body weight.
We assume now that the variations of γFI cover the entire bistable area and parts of the
monostable areas both on the left and right sides of the bistable area. We also assume that γ0FI
is located close to the center of the bistable area, in order to have the same time spent in both
monostable areas. Though, the solution should have the same possibility to join the basin of
attraction of the remaining equilibrium in both monostable areas. The period of oscillations also
has an impact on the behavior of the system. For example, the amplitude of the variation in fat
mass is a function of the period of the oscillations (see Figure 9.A). If the period of oscillations
is low, the solution oscillates around the healthy equilibrium, even if, for some values of γFI , the
healthy equilibrium does not exist anymore (see Figure 9.B). As the period of oscillations is low,
the oscillations can model short term variations in food intake, that have only a limited impact on
body weight dynamics [7]. Increasing the period of oscillations leads to changes in the dynamics
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Figure 9: Evolution of fat mass FM when the stimulation rate of food intake γFI oscillates between
1.6 and 3 as a sine function. The initial condition of System (10) is close to the healthy equilibrium
and γ0FI = 2.3. A. Evolution of the amplitude of the sustained oscillations of FM (colored areas)
for γFI oscillating with an increasing period τ . The amplitude ∆γFI remains the same. Three
areas corresponding to different amplitudes of FM are observed: for a low period τ (in blue),
for an intermediate period (in red) and for a high period (in green). The period of oscillations
corresponding to figures B, C and D is displayed by vertical red lines. B-C-D. Evolution of the
value of FM (in red) and of the value of the equilibrium FM ∗ (in blue) as a function of γFI . B.
For a low period of oscillations, the solution oscillates around the healthy equilibrium. The system
is not leptin resistant (low leptin level, high density of receptors). C. The period of oscillations
is doubled and the solution oscillates around the obese equilibrium. The solution reaches a limit
cycle where the system is in a leptin resistant state (low density of receptors and high concentration
of leptin). D. For a period of oscillations equal to 5 times the period of Figure A, the solution
oscillates between the healthy and the obese equilibrium. The system oscillates between a state of
leptin resistance and a healthy state.
of the solution, which can leave the healthy equilibrium to oscillate around the obese equilibrium
(see Figure 9.C). In that case, the body weight is trapped around the obese state and it is not
possible for the individual to leave the obese state, despite a periodic reduction in food intake.
The individual is also leptin resistant, with a low density of receptors and a high concentration
of leptin. If the period of oscillations is large enough, the solution oscillates between the two
stable equilibria (see Figure 9.D). This latter case could correspond to a yo-yo effect observed
in individuals who progressively gain weight before following a strict diet and repeat the process
several times. One may notice that increasing the amplitude of oscillations eases the change of
equilibrium: the period of oscillations needed to leave the healthy equilibrium is reduced. From a
biological point of view, if a healthy individual increases their food intake in an important way, it
should be easier and quicker to reach an obese state with leptin resistance than slightly increasing
food intake. A similar phenomenon is also observed when going from the obese state to the healthy
state by decreasing food intake.
If γFI ranges in the bistable area and in the monostable obese equilibrium area only, the behavior
of the solution is similar to the previous case (results not shown) except that it is not possible to
go back to the healthy equilibrium. For a given amplitude of oscillations and an initial condition
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for the System (10) close to the healthy equilibrium, a low period of oscillations corresponds to
oscillations around the healthy equilibrium. If the period of oscillations is increased, the solution
can reach the basin of attraction of the obese equilibrium when the system is monostable and then
oscillates around the obese equilibrium.
When the solution oscillates around the obese equilibrium without being able to go back to the
healthy equilibrium (see for instance Figure 9.C), the only possibility to go back to the healthy
state from the obese state is to apply a different perturbation to the system. This perturbation can
be applied to any parameter of the system and should allow the system to reach the monostable
healthy area for a time long enough for the solution to join and remain in the basin of attraction
of the healthy equilibrium.
4 Discussion
Leptin resistance is observed in humans and in rodents, and is characterized by the inability of
the body to respond to high concentrations of leptin in the blood, which should normally induce
a downregulation of food intake. Mechanisms behind the development of this resistance are not
fully known. Obesity, associated with high amounts of fat and leptin in the body, is a cause and
a consequence of leptin resistance [50].
In this work, we developed a mathematical model of body weight and food intake dynamics,
considering a regulation mediated only by the leptin/leptin receptors system. It is noticeable that
regulatory mechanisms have been inspired by experimental observations in rodents and previous
models of body weight dynamics for rodents. Although describing a simplified reality, this system
has 2 stable equilibria (depending of course on parameter values) associated to a healthy state
(no leptin resistance and low fat mass) and a leptin-resistant/obese state (high fat mass and high
leptin levels). At a constant healthy fat mass, a constant leptin infusion induces a state of leptin
resistance, characterized by an increased leptin concentration, a reduced density of receptors and an
increased food intake. We showed that our model was able to correctly reproduce the dynamics of
body weight and food intake during leptin injection that leads to development of leptin resistance,
using data from Pal and Sahu [35]. We then showed that the system can dynamically go from
the healthy state to the leptin resistant one, and described potential pathways to obesity. The
underlying mechanism relies on leptin’s up and down regulation of its own receptors. High leptin
concentration strongly down regulates leptin receptors – by increasing degradation rate – whereas
low leptin concentration has the opposite effect. Under this assumption, we showed that it is
possible to become leptin resistant and obese, starting from a healthy state, by progressively
increasing food intake stimulation rate in order to ignore leptin signals.
We also investigated the potential consequences of a sinusoidal variation of food intake stim-
ulation and showed that it could theoretically lead to leptin resistance and obesity under some
conditions on the period and the amplitude of oscillations. Thus, low amplitude and low period
oscillations have no impact on the transition from a healthy state to a leptin resistant state. In-
creasing the period and/or the amplitude of the oscillation increases the probability for the system
to become leptin resistant and obese. The extreme case with high amplitude and high period leads
to an alternation of the system between healthiness and leptin resistance, which is considered to
be totally reversible in our model. This behavior is qualitatively in agreement with the biology,
since leptin resistance is considered to be reversible or at least partially reversible. Introducing
variability in the initial parameter values leads to different behaviors of the system, which has a
different susceptibility to develop leptin resistance and obesity when submitted to the same per-
turbation. If the food intake stimulation is high, the probability to develop leptin resistance and
obesity after a perturbation is more important than for a low value. To our knowledge, the hys-
teresis cycle obtained when varying parameters values has not been observed experimentally. It
may be possible to observe it by monitoring body weight, food intake, leptin concentration and
leptin receptors expression when progressively changing the caloric content of food intake over a
long time scale in rodents.
One may think about other ways of inducing leptin resistance and obesity. Instead of associating
the development of leptin resistance to a temporal modification of one or several parameter values
(here, the food intake stimulation rate) a stochastic modification of food intake could lead to leptin
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resistance. Our attempts to induce leptin resistance and obesity by adding a Wiener process to
Equation (9), describing food intake dynamics, did not provide relevant results (results not shown):
only large amounts of noise were shown to induce a modification of the system, switching from a
healthy state to a leptin-resistant state, and they do not appear biologically realistic. It would be
more reasonable to consider that stochastic events combined with a temporal modification of some
characteristics of the system (as described above) could lead to leptin resistance, consequently they
could not be considered as the main cause of leptin resistance.
Another hypothesis for leptin resistance development could be a delay in the integration of leptin
signals. For instance, production and/or degradation of leptin receptors may not be instantaneously
modified by leptin levels, or food intake stimulation may not react to the current state of the
leptin/leptin receptors system. We tested the assumption of a delayed response of food intake
regulation to changes in receptor density, yet this does not allow to describe the development of
leptin resistance (results not shown): adding a delay in System (10) can destabilize either one or
both equilibria, yet the destabilization is associated with the appearance of oscillating solutions,
but not with a pathway to leptin resistance. At this stage, a preliminary conclusion would be that
a delay can strengthen a leptin resistant situation, but cannot induce leptin resistance.
It is noticeable that our model only includes one type of leptin receptors, located in the hy-
pothalamus, that induce a regulation of food intake. There exist experimental evidences that leptin
resistance can also occur at the blood-brain barrier, leading to a reduced ratio between blood leptin
and plasma leptin and to an inability of the system to respond to intravenous injections of leptin.
It is possible to improve the model by including the transport of leptin from the blood to the brain
via its receptors and observe different types of leptin resistance. This is left for a future work,
as experimental measurements would be needed to better characterize leptin resistances. It may
also be mentioned that other regulators of food intake and body weight exist [29, 30, 40], such
as adaptation of the energy expenditure and the effect of hormones other than leptin, which were
not considered here. However, the behavior of our model is qualitatively relevant from a biologi-
cal point of view. This model, consisting in only 4 differential equations, efficiently describes the
mechanisms of leptin resistance (without assuming degradations due to aging), at least in rodents,
and the development of obesity based on the regulation of leptin receptors density by leptin.
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A Analysis of a Simplified System
A.1 Model Formulation
Let consider System (10), with all parameters being positive. Let’s assume:
(H1) Variations of fat-free mass are negligible compared to variations of fat mass, so dFFM /dFM =
0. It follows that
Ω := γΩ(1 + α exp(κFM )) = 0, FFM = FFM 0,
and the first equation of System (10) becomes
dFM (t)
dt
=
γEFI (t)− η(ρFMFM (t) + ρFFMFFM 0 + ξ)
ρFM
.
(H2) Following variations of the fat mass FM , leptin is instantaneously produced, proportion-
ally to FM , so that
L(t) = kLFM (t), with kL =
γL
δL
.
Then, System (10) writes
dFM (t)
dt
= γ˜EFI (t)− ηFM (t)− ν,
dR(t)
dt
= γR(1 + λ˜R,1FM (t))− δR(1 + λ˜R,2FM 2(t))R(t),
dFI (t)
dt
=
γFI
1 + φR(t)(kLFM (t))
− δFIFI (t),
(20)
with
ν :=
η(ρFFMFFM 0 + ξ)
ρFM
, γ˜E :=
γE
ρFM
, λ˜R,1 := λR,1kL, λ˜R,2 := λR,2k
2
L.
For the sake of simplicity we will omit the tilde on parameter notations in the following.
We make the following additional assumptions:
(H3) Food intake is quasi constant (quasi steady state assumption) with dFI (t)/dt = 0 and
FI (t) =
kFI
1 + φR(t)(kLFM (t))
, kFI :=
γFI
δFI
> 0.
(H4) The function φR(·) is constant, with φR(L) = φR.
Hence, System (20) becomes
dFM (t)
dt
= γE
kFI
1 + φR(t)
− ηFM (t)− ν,
dR(t)
dt
= γR(1 + λR,1FM (t))− δR(1 + λR,2FM 2(t))R(t).
(21)
22
Assuming λR,1  λR,2, then a rescaling of System (21) gives (see A.3 for details)
dFM (t)
dt
=
γFM
1 + φR(t)
− ηFM (t)− ν,
dR(t)
dt
= ρFM (t)− δR(1 + λRFM 2(t))R(t),
(22)
where notations have been slightly modified, for the sake of simplicity. If λR1 = 0, then the system
(21) can be directly analyzed.
A.2 Model Analysis
Let search for steady states (m, r) of System (22). They are constant solutions, satisfying
γFM
1 + φr
= ηm+ ν and r =
ρm
δR(1 + λRm2)
. (23)
Using the notation,
σ :=
ρ
δR
,
it follows, from (23),
ηm+ ν = γFM
1 + λRm
2
1 + φσm+ λRm2
.
Let define the functions f1 and f2 as follows:
f1(x) :=
η
γFM
x+
ν
γFM
, (24)
and
f2(x) :=
1 + λRx
2
1 + µx+ λRx2
, µ := φσ. (25)
Let’s focus on the function f2. It equals 1 when x = 0 and x = +∞. Moreover,
f ′2(x) = µ
λRx
2 − 1
(1 + µx+ λRx2)2
so f2 is decreasing for x < x1 and increasing for x > x1, where x1 :=
√
1/λR, with
f2(x1) =
2
√
λR
2
√
λR + µ
.
In addition,
f ′′2 (x) = 2µ
µ+ 3λRx− λ2Rx3
(1 + µx+ λRx2)3
so there exists a unique x2 > 0 such that f
′′
2 (x2) = 0, with 0 < x1 < x2 (one can easily check that
x2 >
√
3/λR). Hence, the function f2 is positive, decreasing on the interval [0, x1], increasing on
the interval [x1,+∞), convex on the interval [0, x2] and concave for x > x2. We then reach the
following conclusion (see Figure 10):
Proposition 1. Depending on the value of γFM , the problem f1(x) = f2(x) may have 0, 1, or 3
solutions, which correspond to steady states (m, r) of System (22):
Case 1 If γFM < ν, then System (22) has no steady state;
Case 2 If γFM ≥ ν, and ν/γFM ≈ 1, then System (22) has only one steady state, with (m, r) ≈
(0, 0);
Case 3 If γFM ≥ ν, and γFM is large, then System (22) has only one steady state, with (m, r) ≈
(+∞, 0);
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Figure 10: Graphs of the functions f1 and f2 defined in (24) and (25) for three different values of
γFM , all satisfying γFM > ν. The graph of function f2 is displayed in blue, whereas functions f1
are displayed in red. The top red line corresponds to γFM = 50 and ν/γFM = 0.7, there is only one
intersection between the two curves in the vicinity of x = 0. The same occurs for the bottom red
curve, corresponding to γFM = 95, and the intersection occurs for x large. The middle red dashed
curve corresponds to ν/γFM = 0.7, and is associated with three intersections (see Proposition 1).
Case 4 If γFM ≥ ν, with γFM ∈ (γmin, γmax) (values γmin and γmax are to be determined and
depend on other parameter values), then System (22) has 3 steady states, denoted by (ml, rl),
(mm, rm), and (mh, rh) respectively, such that ml < mm < mh, f
′
1(ml) > f
′
2(ml), f
′
1(mm) <
f ′2(mm), and f
′
1(mh) > f
′
2(mh).
Proof. Here are some hints for each case. Case 1: the function f1 is an increasing function satisfying
f1(0) > 1 ≥ f2(x) for all x ≥ 0. Case 2: The function f1 becomes larger than 1 for x close to
0 so the problem f1(x) = f2(x) has only one solution (f1 is increasing, f2 is decreasing) in the
vicinity of x = 0. Case 3: The function f1 is flatter, yet goes towards infinity, and then crosses the
bounded function f2 for large values of x. Case 4: This case is illustrated on Figure 10.
Let’s now focus on the linear stability of the steady states of System (22). Let denote by (m, r)
a steady state of (22). Linearization of (22) around (m, r) leads to
dFM (t)
dt
= −a(r)R(t)− ηFM (t),
dR(t)
dt
= b(m, r)FM (t)− c(m)R(t),
where
a(r) =
γFMφ
(1 + φr)2
> 0,
b(m, r) = ρ− 2λRδRmr,
c(m) = δR(1 + λRm
2) > 0.
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Hence, (m, r) is locally asymptotically stable if and only if
−η − c(m) < 0
and
ηc(m) + a(r)b(m, r) > 0.
The first condition is straightforwardly satisfied due to the positivity of c(m). The second condition
writes
ηδR(1 + λRm
2) +
γFMφ
(1 + φr)2
(ρ− 2λRδRmr) > 0. (26)
Using (23), Inequality (26) is equivalent to
H(m) > 0,
where
H(m) := η(1 + µm+ λRm
2)2 − γFMµ(λRm2 − 1).
It follows that H(m) > 0 if and only if
f ′2(m) <
η
γFM
= f ′1(m).
We can then conclude to the stability of System (22) in the next Proposition.
Proposition 2. When System (22) has only one steady state, then it is locally asymptotically sta-
ble. When System (22) has 3 steady states, then the steady states (ml, rl) and (mh, rh), associated
with the lower and higher values of m, respectively (see Proposition 1), are locally asymptotically
stable whereas the intermediate steady state (mm, rm) is unstable: System (22) is bistable.
A.3 Rescaling of System (21)
Consider System (21), and set
m(t) :=
λR,1FM (t) + 1√
λ2R,1 + λR,2
, r(t) := R(t).
Then m and r satisfy
m′(t) =
γm
1 + φr(t)
− ηm(t)− νm,
r′(t) = γrm(t)− δr
1− 2 λR,2√
λ2R,1 + λR,2
m(t) + λR,2m
2(t)
 r(t),
where
γm := γEkFI
λR,1√
λ2R,1 + λR,2
, νm :=
λR,1ν − η√
λ2R,1 + λR,2
,
γr := γR
√
λ2R,1 + λR,2, δr := δR
λ2R,1 + λR,2
λ2R,1
.
Since we assumed λR,1  λR,2, then
λR,2√
λ2R,1 + λR,2
≈ 0
and
γm ≈ γEkFI = γFM , νm ≈ ν − η
λR,1
,
γr ≈ γRλR,1, δr ≈ δR.
One obtains System (22).
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